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Communications.
pectation of seeing, in this, or in the

next hour, such stupendous exhibi
tions of Almighty power. The

BRIEF THOUGHTS ON BAPTISM .

power of Jehovah to regenerate a

( Continued from page 243. ) child in the act of being baptized,

We have contemplated someof supplies no ground of expectation'
the uses of baptism when adminis- that he will do so : nor could we

tered to adults. Let us now in- infer even from occasional occur

quire intothe uses of this ordinance rences of such a connexion between

when applied to infants. Here, as the rite and the thing signified, any

in many other things, men run into thing like a uniform procedure ofa

opposite extremes. Some magnify sovereign God, in dispensing re
the benefit of this Christian rite newing grace in conjunction with

beyond what inspired writers war- his own appointed ordinance.

rant us to expect ; while others, If we look at the conduct of bap

equally mistaken in their views of tized children, we shall find no evi

duty, reject it as unscriptural and dence to support this extravagant

useless. The former affirm baptisin opinion. Alas! too generally they
to be regeneration ; believing that discover unequivocal signs of a de

all infants, washed in the name of praved nature,and of being under
the adorable Three, are delivered its full and unbroken dominion .

from the corruption of their nature, They need, as well as unbaptized

and endued with a new principle of children, to be regenerated. If bap

spiritual life. To this opinion we tism be regeneration, then, for the
cannot assent. We reprobate it as reason, circumcision must

unfounded and dangerous. That have been regeneration; and con
the Almighty can regenerate an in- sequently none of the seed of Abra

fant by his grace, is not to be doubt- ham , who had received this initia

ed ; and from the admission of this tory rite of the church , would have

fact, it will follow that, if he please, needed the quickening process of

he may communicate spiritual life renewing grace, how much soever

at the moment in which a child re- they may have needed repentance

ceives the outward sign of this great and reformation . But our blessed

and necessary blessing. But from Lord affirmed the necessity of being

the
power ofGod to do a thing, we born again, in the most comprehen

cannot infer his determinationto do sive terms; and he doubtless had

it. His omnipotence,which, by a respect to Nicodemus, with whom

word, broughtthis world into exist- he was conversing, and all other

ence, is able to create, in the same circumcised Jews who had not been

way, ten thousand other worlds this born again, as well as to Heathen

moment ; but no one is so extrava- men who were destitute of the seal

gant as to found on this fact an ex- of God's covenant. Simon Magus
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brightness of the Father's glory, ture, and by covenant, in his official

and the express image of hisperson, character as Saviour of his people,

-upholding all things by the word King of kings, and Lord of lords ;

of his power. " But he humbled Godover all, blessed for ever.

himself,for a season, and when he The nature of the reign of Mes

hadpurged oursins, he returned to siah is adapted to the subjects of it,

his original mediatorial glory, from and his designs concerning them .

the scene of his mediatorial humili- || He must reign, till he has subdued

ation , and sat down on the right all enemies, either by his sceptre of

hand of the majesty on high- love, or his iron rod. He reigns
crowned with glory and honour,- over the rebel angels to their de

highly exalted with a name which struction ; and the holy angels for

is above every name, and so much the perpetuation of their holiness

more exalted in his state than the and bliss. “ Even the damned will

angels, as he hath by inheritance ob- not be able to say that they were

tained a more excellent name than unjustly or too severely dealt with .”

they. Philip.ii. 8, Heb. i. 3 , and ii.9. To this assertion we most cordially

This mediatorial glory was origin- assent ; and invite the serious at

ally conferred in consideration of tention of all who deny the deity

the consent of the Son to the cove- of Christ, to the closing paragraph

nant of redemption, saying, Lo ! I of this chapter. .“ Unquestionably

come : I delight todo thy will. The there are many who are deceiving

Lord hath opened mine ear , and I | themselves with the fond opinion,

was not rebellious, neither turned that as they believe in God and

away back . Igave my back to the Providence, in the distinction be

smiters, and mycheeks to them that tween virtue and vice, and in a fu

plucked off the hair : I hid not my ture state of rewards and punish

face from shame and spitting. Isa. ments, they have religion enough,

1. 5,6. It was a REWARD, by antici- and are in as fair a road to heaven

pation, even as his present exalta- as any men. But if it shall appear

tion as governor and judgeinhis that the actual government of this

character of God-man, is a reward world is in the hands of Jesus Christ;

for having actually become “ obedi- that it is with him that men have to

ent unto death , even the death of do, and to him that they will have

the cross. ” In the same manner to account ; it will follow that the

the ancient saints were saved in unbeliever in Christ might aswell

consideration of the atonement, be an Atheist.” E. S. E.

which Christ had covenanted to ( To be continued .)

make; as we, who now believe, are

saved by a retrospective view of a

work completed .
NO FICTION :

This mediatorial reign ofthe Son

of God extends, sincethebringing A Narrative founded on recent and

in of everlasting righteousness , to interesting Facts. In 2 vols. 12mo.

holy angels, to Šatan and his fallen First American, from the third

angels, and to every individual of London edition. Boston - publish

the human family. So teaches the ed by S. T. Armstrong, and

present chapter ; and we add, that Crocker & Brewster.

it always did and always will, ex- We have reason to congratulate

tend to all creatures, inall worlds ; our readersand the Christian pub

for ever since Christ was set up lic generally, on the appearance,

in the divine counsels as medi- from the American press, of the

ator, he has been, and will be, head above interesting little volumes.

over all things, to his church. He They are deservedly held in high

is essentially, in his own divine na- estimation , by our transatlantic

:
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brethren, as appears from the ju- Every justifiable mean should be

dicious commendation bestowed on resorted to, in order to excite an

them , in the journals of criticism , interest in the minds of youth, in

and frem their having passed favour of the religion of Christ ;

through three successive editions, every possible channel of commu

in the course of one year. nication should be explored , by

Although the religious publica- which its divine and saving maxims
tions of the day are numerous, and may obtain access to their hearts.

in many, instances excellent, for We think it by no means hazard
their orthodox sentiment and be ous, to embody religious truth in

nign moral tendencies, still we have story, whichmay be fictitious in its

long been sensible of a deficiency general outline, when the line of

in that species of writing, which demarcation is accurately drawn ;

would be calculated to counteract and since we are apprized of the

the unhappy influence of those mul- particular style of writing, which is

tiplied publications, which present | sought after,by the prevailing taste,
themselves under the attractive we should endeavour, as far as

titles of romances and novels. Ser
practicable, to wrest it from pol

mons, however eloquently written , luted purposes, and sanctify it to

and didactic theological treatises, religious use.

however recommended by their abi- We consider the volumes under

lity and conclusiveness, although our notice, as occupying a depart

they may be eagerly perused by ment in religious literature, which

confirmed Christians, seldom suc- has hitherto been too much neglect

ceed in arresting the attention of ed ; and for their peculiar character

ardent youthful minds, which re- they have our cordial approbation .

volt from the labour of elaborate In the form of narrative, they

discussions, and delight chiefly in

the charms of narrative composi
present much interesting incident,

much chaste and elegant descrip
tion . tion ; and by the deep solemnity of

As our taste for reading is gene- the truths exhibited and the beauty

rally regulated by the peculiarity of of style in which they are dressed,

those writings, which have absorbed they are calculated , we think, to

our attention and enlisted our feel- insure the perusal of youth , who

ings when buoyantwith youth ; and are more particularly tempted by

as there is a palpable and imminent the vitiating novel.

danger attendant upon the perusal The story being founded “ on re

of those fictitious narratives and cent and interesting facts ," derives

adventures, which are poured upon an additional charm from that cir

us with an unsparing and undiscri- cumstance ; forming in the whole,

minating profüsion ; it must cer- a piece of history exceedingly in

tainly be esteemed a desideratum , structive, and evidencing in the au

that our Christian literature should thor, a knowledge of the human

be provided with a proper counter- heart, which but few possess.

active - án antidote to the poison. As it is probable, many of our

Novels are recommended by their readers will not have an opportu

incident and adventure, and their nity of procuring these volumes,

popularity is in no slight degree in- wewill present to them a brief out

creased by the circumstance, that line of the narrative and accompa

they may be comprehended without ny it with some of the most strik

any painful application of the mind; || ing passages in the work. Lefevre,
yet certainly, a chaste, skilful and

the prominent personage and sub

imaginative pen mayexhibit reli- || ject of the narrative, exhibited at
gious truth with all these peculiar an early age, many excellencies of

attractions.
a moral and religious cast. In the
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amiable and exemplary Douglas, he readers, of Wirt's eloquent picture

found a friend, to whom he might in the British Spy, ofthe preaching

confide the secrets of his soul , and of the venerable Waddell ; it is an

without restraint unbosom his hopes extract of a letter from Lefevre to

and fears . Such a companion and Douglas.

counsellor Lefevre needed ; he had
“ « On Sunday I heard Dr. Mills . I had

early been dismissed from the roof
not many expectations, but how was I sur

of a pious and anxious mother, and prised and delighted! He is a real orator ;

was exposed in a public office to all quite an example of the eloquence of

the snares of the British metropo
which we have been lately saying so much .

lis ; and although his aim was good ,
No gingling antitheses - no unmeaning

epithets — no periods set to music - 10 me

his disposition was too compliant, retricious ornaments — no tricks to catch

to resist the seductionsof sin, with- admiration and applause . On the contra

out the constant guardianship of a ry , there was, occasionally, something in

friend, morefixed in religious prin
his manner, that a fastidious critic would

have called awkward ; and, sometimes

ciples. Wallis, a companion of Le in his style, there was a degree of care

fevre in the office, was a youth of lessness that involved a sentence in some

insinuating address, generous and obscurity ; but this seemed to carry for

social spirit, yet of dissipated ha- ward the great effect of the discourse, as

it convinced his hearers he was intent on
bits. During the absence of Dou

higher objects. His gestures were the
glas from the capital, he succeeded most natural; dictated from present feel

in seducing Lefevre into the routine ing, and not from studied attitudes. His

of vice, until at length, the victim language was plain and simple, such as

had outstripped the seducer in eve- seems at every one's command, but which,

after all, few can employ : and , if imagesry species of iniquitous abandon

ment. The judgments of God at
were introduced, they evidently rose to

illustrate and enforce the subject, and

length overtook the offender ; de were not called up to assert the capacity

spair fastened upon his soul ; from of the speaker.

despair he settledinto melancholy,
« « But Dr. Mills' forte is in the pathetic .

and in this state of mind, meditated
He appears convinced, that sermons, ad.

his own destruction, but finally en
dressed asthey generally are, to people who

know more thanthey practice, should in

listed in the army for the American cline rather to exhortation, than argument;

service. and he possesses, in a remarkable degree,

On his voyage to Canada, the
that insinuating, affectionate earnestness,

which the French call onction .

Spirit of God met the offender ; « « When he first announces his subject,
humbled him under penitential there is nothing to observe, except, that

views of his own misconduct, and every thing about him seems to say, “ he

restored to him his long lost peace is in earnest.' He gathers warmth and

of conscience. energy as he proceeds; and the prevail

ing sentiment of his heart evidently is
He finallyobtains his discharge, * If so be I may save myself and them

and returns like the prodigal to the that hearme!!

sweet enjoyment of home and « « I shall never forget the close of his

friends.
sermon on Sabbath morning. He had been

Though a very faint idea of the treating ofthe excellenciesofthe Saviour;

narrative is conveyed by this out
and was addressing those who neglected

them . Piety, anxiety, benevolence, rose

line, we have no fear but the defect to their fullest exercise , and his manner

may be remedied by selections from and language were most powerfully vehe

the volumes ; for the length of ment. Now, he entreated like the ten

which their truth and moral tenden
derest of parents ; then, he proclaimed

the forgiving mercy of the Redeemer,

cies must apologise. The following with the authority of an apostle ; and

is a pleasing specimen of the style again, with trembling, he foretold, like a
ofourauthor, and whilst, in one point prophet, the unavoidable miseries of im

of view, it illustrates the charac
penitence. He forgot himself, and his

ter of Lefevre before his apostacy,
hearers forgot him. His style, his manner,

his sentiments were wonderfully eloquent

it may probably remind some of our and grand. They influenced all ; but no

a

6
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one dwelt upon them. Nothing filled the salutary admonition to youth, who

soul of the preacher, but the immortal in
are exposedto the example and per

terests of his people, and he had succeed.
suasions of ungodly companions.

ed in fixing their attention on the same

object.
Nemo repente turpissimus ; there

« « As he was about to sit down, he is a gradation in sin ; if we indulge

paused ; looked compassionately on his the 6appearance of evil,” we are

congregation, and said , “ I have now ful in danger of plunging into unequi
filled my commission. I have contrasted

vocal criminality . Such was the
the world you have idolized, with the

Saviour you have neglected. Say , my
experience of Lefevre ; " he passed

dear hearers, which will you serve ?' I will from the doubtful to the improper,

not receive your reply. The Saviour him. from the improper to the vicious,
self is in this place ! Answeras in his

from the vicious to the flagrant.”
presence ! -- Do you hesitate ?-Hesitate to

prefer bliss to sorrow - honour to disgrace
Wallis desired to rub off his “ puri

-heaven to earth - heaven to hell - Oh ! tanical austerities," that he might

to hesitate, is to yield to the tempter of convert him into a jovial compa

your souls - to hesitate is to defer your nion ; and he found but little diffi-

safety to a momentthat may never, never

be yours !-Yesterday is not yours.
culty, after a first compliance, to

It is

gone ; and has recorded your transgres
conduct him from the concert to the

sions before God !-- To-morrow is not dance, and from the dance to the.

yours it may never come to you. This social board ; where honoured as

moment alone is yours ; and the very mo- “ master of ceremonies," he was

ment in which you shouldcast yourself on
the mercy of the all-merciful Redemer." soon inveigled, by the attention and

“ 0 , say not,' he continued , ' I am too flattery of his companions, into an

act of degrading, dishonouring in
too insensible to your salvation , blame not temperance. Thus the Rubicon

those who cannot imitate your indiffer

ence. I have adeep stake in your highest

waspassed ; he had made a merci

interest ! I trust I can lay my hand on my
less sacrifice of his religious charac

conscience and say, I am clear of your ter, and now every mean was inef

blood ; but this — this is not enough ! fectually applied to recal him to the

aspire not only to escape being accessary path of virtue or to prevent him

toyour ruin- I pant to be theinstrument
from plunging deeper into vice.

of your redemption ! You are part of the

charge which the hand of Providence has
Although conscience may be lull .

committed to my care ; and when I pen ed with opiates, there is a time,

my fold for immortality,'how can I bear when it will assert its rights ; and

to find you wanting ? I have prayed for if rejected as a friend, it will as
you — and watched for you — and ' travail.

ed in birth till Christ beformed within you
sume the spectral aspect of a tor

the hope of glory ;' and how - 0 ! how menting fiend.

can I endure to subscribe to the sentence Lefevre had run the round of

of your condemnation, and see you sink worldly pleasure - his sensual ap

into hopeless, endless, unutterable wretch petite had become satiated and dis

edness God Almighty, in his infinite

mercy , avert from us such tremendous
ordered — his relish was lost - and

evils ! and grant, that through his dear whilst thus sickened by the world,

Son , we may all finally partake of that the judgments of God overtook the

blessed salvation which we all so emi
offender.

nently need — which we have all so crimi Hapless youth ! the vultures of
nally abused .”

“ He sat down. A solemn silence testi
remorse revelled at his heart, and

fied the feelings of the assembly - several conscience had learned to “ bite

were moved to tears. I trembled on my like an adder and sting like a ser

seat. But you should have seen and pent.” We cannot resist a few ex
heard him to judge . I have not done him

justice.”
tracts which strongly pourtray the

The art of Wallis in seducing

despairing feeling of his mind.

Lefevre from the innocence and
6 " I believe I shall die , I know I shall be

damned .'

happiness of a religious life, is ad “ He spake like one, who thought, that

mirably delineated, and presents a this confession broke his last link withhu

33
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manity - like. one, who was waiting the 660, do ask him , Charles!' rejoined

summons to final punishment. Horror Mrs. Russel. He has said , “ ask and ye

moved on his features ; and the chair he shall receive - seek and ye shall find.'

occupied trembled with his emotion ! Do pray to him !-Oniy say, ' God be mer

« 60 Charles !' said Douglas, do you ciful to me a sinner ! ' He will hear you .'

know whatyou are saying ? Do you know « • Yes, he will hear you , my dear

what it is to be damned ?" Charles, rely upon it,' said Douglas. " O ,
“ With a voice and smile inconceivably think of his love in dying for us, when we

unnatural and shocking, he replied were ungodly and rebellious ! How much
* Know what it is ? I think I do ! They more shall he regard us, when we ask his

who have suffered as I have these three mercy.'

nights, may easily know what is damna- 6. It is too late !'

tion .' “ No !' replied Douglas, “ it cannot be

6 « Charles ! Charles !--you must not . too late while you are out of eternity .'

talk so ! This is language suited only to “Lefevre wasaffected. Douglas wept.

those spirits, who have fallen below hope ! ' Mrs. Russel sobbed. She thought there

“ . And am not I below hope ? Am not I was a ray of hope. Always ardent, her

üke them2. Do not I suffer the wrath of feelings rose with her hopes, and she con

God ? Do not I feel the unquenchable tinued sobbing and saying , — ' O Charles,

fires within me?
do be persuaded - do listen to me-listen

«« «Charles ! ' interrupted Douglas, ' I be. to Mr. Douglas— you loved Mr. Douglas

seech you — this must not be quit the and he loves you listen to him . Do try

subject to pray .-- Bless my ears with oneprayer

« « Quit the subject !'he cried, renewing if it is only ‘ Lord help me.'- Say , Lord

his ghastly smile, - quitthe subject ! Why, help me- do! He will hear you, indeed

I can think ofnothing else !-It hauntsme he will. — Shall we pray for you?--Mr .

by nightand day, and Icannot get rid of it ! Douglas, do pray for him - he does not

0,Douglas! I have lighted up the fires of object,'

hell in my conscience and I cannot extin- “ Douglas sunk on his knees, but was

guish them !'" not in a state for regular prayer. They

uttered their desires rather by cries and

The violent tumult of his mind tears unto God ,' than by any connected

fixed disease on his body ; under the sentences.

sway of the fever " he was alter- “ They arose, and, in silence, looked

anxiously and tearfully upon him . He had
nately rational or delirious ; but in

evidently been greatly agitated, and ap
either state , his thoughts were en- peared as though his thoughts were be

grossed by the weight of his guilt. ginning towander. His despair strength .

If he reasoned, it was againsthim
ened with the disorder of his mind . - 0

self ; and if frantic, it was the phren don't weep for me,' he cried— my heart

is so hard , I cannot weep . Once sympa
zy of despair.” We present to our

thy was dear to membutnow its like oil to
readers the interviewbetween Dou

my burning conscience.'

glas and his wretched friend . “ We weep ,' cried Mrs. Russel, .for

love, for hope! we hope you will recover

“ Look to Mount Calvary !' said Dou- -We hope our prayers willbe heard .'

glas, — look to the cross of Jesus — there " No never !-no never !' he exclaimed

hangs all our hope' in a deep and resolved voice- your pray

“ O name it not !' he cried , - that goes ers will bless you, but they cannot bless me

to my very soul !- how have I abused -none can bless me butGod, and he will

mocked and crucified the Saviour of sin- not.It is just — I have forsaken him - I

ners !-- but for this, there might have been will laugh at your calamity, and mock

some hope ! when your fear cometh ,' - think of that !'
“There is hope yet !-Though you “ He paused, and was getting more con

have insulted andneglected him , he looks fused . Wallis and his uncle came into the

upon you, as he did on Peter, and invites room , but he did not distinguish them . He

you to return to him . O look to him looked round with wildness, and continued

Charles !' at intervals

“ O do look to him Charles !' cried Mrs. “ ' Lost, lost, for ever lost !-O I have

Russel, dropping down by his bed -side, forsaken my God - he called, but I would

and raising herhandsas in supplication.- not hear - he stretched out his hand, but I

* He has said, he will cast out none that rejected it - think of that !-See ! how his

come to him — ifyou had a thousand souls, broad eye frowns upon me ! O hide me

you might trust them all on that .' hide me — from the wrath of the Lamb !

“ I cannot I cannot !'
Cruel Douglas, to tell me to look to the

“ . Ask him to enable you ,' said Dou- crossmany thing but that!

glas.

6
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O how I burn !--Pour some water over me God whom I have offended. I feel there

here (running his hand over his bosom )- is a heaven I have lost . I feel there is a

Unquenchable fire, think of that !-a worm hell - I have the witness here ( striking his

that dieth not-if it would but die !-- Death breast)-0 do not trifle as I have done

is nothing — but its what comes after death as you have done - renounce the world

dreadful- dreadful ! fly to the Saviour. Brave not the terrors

of God ? I could brave more than you

Mind I tell you - take care of sin — its a but see what I am ! The fingerof God

nasty, bloody thing. If it stains your con- crushes me like a moth !-O'tis a terrible

science you'll never get it off - I trifled thing to fall into the hands of the living

with it --and I shall never be clean again . God !! »

Take care of sin !-God won't forgive you

else-0, He is good and merciful- very
His melancholy is described with

very — but thenhe's jusiąhe's just!-think equal force and graphical effect.

of that !-0 I have forsaken my God I

have forsaken my God !' “ Deep melancholy had been gradually
“ Lefevre groaned heavily as he ter- preyingupon Lefevre, and her dominion

minated these and some similar exclama. seemned now complete. He became more

tions; and looked round on the objects in like the statue of a man , than a man him

the chamber, with that speculation in his self. Hour after hour he would retain the

eyes,' which indicated the return of his same seat, and even the same attitude,

mind to his senses . Wallis and Lefevre's without any sense of fatigue; as in sleep

uncle gazed on each other in wonder. weretain a posture free from uneasiness,

« « Poor fellow ! this is only what might which would havebeen insupportable had
have been expected, ' said Wallis, veiling we been awake to our situation. The fea

his sentiments in ambiguous words, lest tures of his face were fixed in one un

Douglas should correct him . changed expression; knowing no varia

“ • Expected indeed, ' said the uncle, tion but the occasional muttering of the

.this is what I always thought his over- lips, which yet emitted no articulate sounds.

righteous ways would come to. I told him He noticed nothing — he wished for noth

it would never hold long, and if it did, it ing - he showed feeling at nothing ; ex

would be sure to turn his brain . You see cept when attempts were made to disturb

my words are true . Its all his religion- him. The servants, and even the very

that's a clear case .' animals of the house, in time, passed to

“ Lefevre sprung hastily in his bed as and from his room , as though itwere un

the last sentence caught his ear, and ex- occupied ; and, if any regard was paid to

claimed - Allmyreligion, Sir ! O, is the it, it was such a regard as we pay to a

just punishmentof my sins tobe imputed place where death has entered, and not

to religion ! No, Sir, it is all for the want where a living inhabitant is found. In a

of religion that you see me thus ! I ne- word, Lefevre appeared to have lost all

glected-despised that religion which you volition. He was like a fine machine, per.

awfully blaspheme — this makes me wither fect in all its parts ; but, from the fracture

and perish asyou see, under the curse of of the grand spring, incapable of allmo

Almighty God! tion, except by extrinsic excitement. With

« *Well, don't discompose yourself, all this apparent insensibility, however, to

Charles,' said Wallis, stepping towards a careful observer, there was an indefina .

him . ble something about Lefevre, which indi.

“ Lefevre had not distinctly recollected cated — not only feeling but feeling com

his presence. He turned a piercing eye pressed and agonizing. The rebellious

upon him, which spoke to his soul- his passions had ceased their violent struggles

tongue faltered a moment, and then he in the outworks, but they were now sap

said— “ O Wallis ! you have ruined me! ping the very citadel. A cold , stony in

How can I look at you ! Yes you have difference had placed its deathly form on

not gone the lengths I have butyoufirst all his faculties ; but upon the whole of

led me astray - first brought me to base that form might be seen the wormofan.

company ! 0, I was never unhappy till I guish, silently, yet rapaciously, feeding on

knew you !-Yet it was all my own fault- the very seat of vitality !

I knew better .' “ Nothing can readily be imagined more

“ Wallis endeavoured to cover his awk. afflicting to an affectionate mother, than

wardness under this address, by assuming to be called to attend, day after day, a

an air of indifference. child in such a situation . She soothed

“ Lefevre's quick eye, still searching his him -- she caressed him — she entreatedhim

countenance, observed it - ' o Wallis, said -she prayed for him — she weptoverhim

be, ' attend to me! I have little to say in but nothing availed — it was like rain fall

this world !—There is hope for you . Doubt ing on the rock . The most that, by all

not the truth ofreligion . I tried to doubt, her efforts she could extort from him was

but I don't doubt now ! I feel there is a an unwelcome ' Leave me ! leave me ! ”

a

6
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“ Sorrow is a sacred thing. And that and live .' And he condescends to expos

sorrow that lies deep in the heart — that tulate with us why will ye die ! Do

breathes no sigh - sheds no tear - utters not such scriptures afford you encourage

no complaint is wonderfully affecting. ment ?'

Douglas never felt more respect mix with “ Again he shook his head .

his pity, than at this period of Lefevre's « « • Charles !' continued Douglasmuch

uttermost distress . With the delicacy of affected- do not cast away hope. Think

Job'sfriends, a delicacy he had oftenad- of what you are doing . The mercy ofGod

mired , he sat down without saying a word is unbounded ; the merit of the Saviour is

to sympathize with him in silence. Pro- infinite ; the agency of the Spirit is al

found was the stillness that prevailed for mighty : to suppose then, that their influ .

many minutes. Lefevre seemed moved encecannot reach you , is to dishonour

by his quiet and respectful sympathy: and God in a point where he is most jealous of

appeared desirous of noticing it, in pro- his glory. Surely you would not wish
portion as it retreated from notice andex. this

pression . He half raised his eyes in an “ His frame seemed to shudder at the

effort to look on him ; but they fell under suggestion .

him again . This rejoiced Douglas; and ** Then do not reject all hope !' resum

he was waiting for the second effort, ex- ed Douglas. ' Look to Him who looked

pecting it to be successful,when Mrs. Le- with pity on his enemies - hismurderers

Fevre broke the silence . She did not fully who looks th pity on you !'

comprehend that communion of spirits «« • Do, Charles, do !' said his mother.

which subsists, not only without words, " Take comfort I entreat you !

but in scorn of them ; and she was uneasy “ For your own sake - for the sake of

that he did not talk to her son .
your friends,' continued Douglas.

66. Charles !' said she, here is Mr. Dou- “ For my sake- for yourmother's sake!"

glas, you'll speak to him , won't you ?' criedMrs. Lefevre, seizing his passive hand

“ Lefevre evidently shrunk from this and kissing it. O Charles, my dear

everture, and Douglas, scarcely knowing Charles, take comfort ! Are you not my

how to act, said Charles ! I am concern- hope - my joy ? Do I not live for you

ed to see you so unwell.' only ? O Charles, pity your poor distract

“He spoke not. ed mother !-Speak to us Charles! Tell

“ If my speaking , Douglas continued, us you will take comfort-- that will com

is painful to you, only raise your hand, fort us ."

and I will desist altogether.' 666 Leave me ! leave me !' said Lefevre,

“ The hand was not raised. Douglas gently pressing her away.”

was encouraged There is hope, Charles!'

said he.
The recovery of this wandering

“ Lefevre shook his head slightly.

“ O yes, I do assure you there is hope !

prodigal is most feelingly described

For the vilest returning sinner there is
in his own words, in aletter to his

hope ! The tempter may incline you to
friend Douglas, whilst on his voyage

think otherwise, but remember he is the to America, with the regiment in

father of lies . He is always tempting us which he was enrolled .

either to presume or despair.'

“ He was silent. Douglas alluded at in- MR. LEFEVRE TO MR. DOUGLAS.

tervals to the inviting language of scrip

ture .

Off Cape Breton, on board the

«« • The Redeemer has said , “ Come unto «« • DEAR DOUGLAS,

meall ye that are weary and heavy laden , «« « Believe what you see! This is in

and I will give you rest.'
deed my hand writing. I am still in the

land of the living. Will thisnews give
« «God has put words into the mouth of you any pleasure ! Yes, it will ! I have

the backslider - Take with you words first abused your friendship, and then cast

and turn unto the Lord, and say unto him, it away, but you are still my friend. 0,

take awayall iniquity, and receive us gra- Douglas ! myfollyhas caused those, who

ciously.'
were most fit for friendship, gradually to

forsake me ; but you will not be of that

“ Let the wicked forsake his way, and number. Let mehave the consolation of

the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let thinking, that I have one friend leftto me ;

him return unto the Lord, and he will have and that that friend is he, whom of all

mercy upon him : and to our God, for he others, I have loved.

will abundantly pardon .'
« « Afterthe lapse of somuch time, I hard

ly know whether I should have written

“ God has graciously assured us, ' that merely to informyou, thatI exist; but, since

he has no pleasure in the death of a sinner,
it

I hope I can say I live to betterpurpose,

but rather that he should turn unto him is my duty to inform you of it, as some
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compensation for all you have suffered on I have done tomy companions in wicked

my account. Yes! I trust I may assert, ness . I too well know , that my revolt from

that the awful visitation of the Almighty, religion confirmed them in infidelity ; and

which you witnessed upon me, wasnot in thatmy daring in sin made them the bold.
vain ! I resisted it as long as possible, but I have done them a mischief which

at length my proud heart was compelled I cannot undo. I am , I hope, reclaimed ;

to yield. It was softened, I hope into but I cannot reclaim them . I may and will

penitence ; and, I would believe, I am an admonish and pray for them ; but alas !

instance of the truth of your maxim, that they may still obstinately continue in a

every returning penitent shall beforgivent. course, that will probably ruin their tem

« Forgiven !' 0, blessed be thatmercy poral, and certainly ruin their eternal in

which forgives me !-but I can never for- terests. O Douglas !—It is only when I

give myself! The very sense I have of the think of this that I shed tears of bitterness

divine forgiveness, aggravates every trans and gall!

gression I have committed. HaveI, with « iOne of this number, I believe, you

a knowledge of the will of God , refused to know. Have you not occasionally seen

do it ? Have I, professing to regard reli- Wilson with me ? And did you not once

gion,grossly dishonoured it ? Have I op- express yourself pleased with him ? Poor

posed the preventing hand of Providence, Wilson ! It is for him, of all the rest, I am

till my obstinacy made it necessary to that most affected . He is affectionateand gen

hai in saving me, to shake my reason but easily ledalas ! too easily led for

and my life, and give me for a season to He was, when I first knew him , a re

the buffeting of Satan ? Have I pierced gular professor, and I think a real Chris

the bošom of the best of Fathers, with the tian ; but I led him astray, step by step ,

arrows of ingratitude and rebellion ? Have and he became nearly what I was. He has

I despised the gentle voice ofa pitying, an amiable young wife, and one child ; and

bleeding, dying Saviour ?-0, what a if he continues what he was, they and him

sinner am 1 !As perverse as Cain - as self will speedily be ruined — ruined — 0 ,

treacherous as Judas - as profane as Esau how can I say it !-by me !-Douglas,my

-as apostatizing as Peter - as worldly as beloved Douglas, if he is living, findhim

Demas — and am I forgiven ? Yes, I must out, for the sake of your friend. Think

believe, that the grace which has changed that I am the guilty causeof all hisguilt.

my heart, has pardoned my sin — but I can .
in. Tell him what I have suffered — tell him

notforgive myself ! O that my head were how I repent. Pray for him - warn him

waters, and my eyes a fountain of tears, entreat him in your name— in my name

then would I weep day and night for my in our dying Saviour's name to return

transgressions !
unto the God he has forsaken !' 0 , I can

not endure the thought of his sinking into

perdition throughmy shamefulexample!""

6. How wonderful are the ways of God !

It was when I had put myselfbeyond the
If our readers are not fatigued

entreaties of friendsand the ordinary means with the length and number of these

of grace ;-it waswhen he had permitted extracts, wewill indulge ourselves

meto weary myself with my own folly ,and

to taste the fruit of my own doings ;-it
with one other ; which feelingly

was when my heart had settled downinto
pictures the visit of Lefevre, on his

an awful state of sullen indifference to return to England, to the dying

time or eternity -- that, with a naked and Wilson, mentioned in the above

outstretched arm , he did the work alone ! letter.

-What grace !-What love !-What for

bearance! -- What wisdom ! - I never think “ The first glance on Wilson's present

of it but I weep , and it is scarcely ever ab. circumstances, affected Lefevre by con

sent from my thoughts. ' Surely his paths trast. He had formerly occupied good
are in the sea, and his footsteps are not apartments to which cleanliness and order

known.' . He hath brought me up out of gave a nameless charm ; and Lefevre had,

the horrible pit and the miry clay ; and at first, been accustomed to find him,

hath set my feet upon a rock , and hath receiving and reflecting the affectionate

established my goings ; and hath put a
smiles of his wife and child, as the even

new song into my mouth , even praise to ings passed happily away , in light employ

my God ! O, if I am saved it must be as ments, or domestic recreations. Now he

the very chief ofsinners . I have merited saw him and his family driven, for a last

the lowest place in hell, and I desire no- refuge, to a wretched garret, low , dirty ,

thing more than the lowest place on earth and unfurnished ; and even here, it was

--the lowest place in heaven ! evident the scourge of poverty was on

“There is one thing, however, that them . A clean cloth lay in one corner of

presses heavily upon mymind, and often the place, as if to cover their scanty pro

renders me truly unhappy. It is the injury visions. Two damaged chairs and a bro
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ken table, stood towards the centre of the yet too little toproduce sensible comfort

room . Within the sooty chimney -piece there may be faith enough to rely on the

lay a few coals, between half a dozen Saviour, but not enough for an assurance

bricks; but at so much distance from each of his favour .'

other, that the flame of some, in vain at- “ Ah ! may be ! butat best it is doubl.

tempted to communicate itself to the re- ful. O my dear friend, you cannot know

mainder. By the side ofthe fire, on a stool, what I suffer at this instant! You have

sat the little child, stretching out her chill. never ruined a fellow creature ! Poor

ed hands and feet, desirous of a warmth Wilson ! His temporal distress is nothing

she could not obtain ; while the smoke —but his soul Douglas !-Indeed, if he die

puffed out repeatedly by the wind, had without some evidence of his hope in the

given a sallow cast to her dejected, but Redeemer, I shall never hold upmy head

healthy countenance. in this world !

“ The wife and mother rose at the en . “ Strong emotion scarcely allowed him

trance ofthe visiters to receive them , with . to finish the sentence . He hastened to his

out salutation, without complaint. She chamber, to repent afresh of those trans

stood likea picture of wo. Nothing seem- gressions, which had carried their influ.

ed to remind Lefevre of her, but a certain ence beyond himself ; and to pray ardent

neatness of appearance , which, though it ly for the pardon and acceptance of his

cannot be described, often serves alone to former companion, that his guilt might not

distinguish one female from others ; but rest on his conscience.

this very neatness sat on her shabby at- “ Early in the evening he renewed his

tire, like the spirit ofdeparted comfort on visit, as he had proposed. Wilson was

existing misery, and seemed to say — I still insensible, and the hand of death was

have seen better days .' evidently upon him . Lefevre determined

“ On a worm -eaten press bedstead was not to leave him ; and prepared to remain

Wilson himself. His eyes wandered with . with him the whole night, should he live

out observation ; his fesh had sunk from through it. Hour after hourelapsed, leav.

his features, and given them an awful pro- ing him little to do, except to count the

minency ; andanunwholesome yellowness slow minutes on his watch , or to feel the

tinctured his skin . His liver was consum- dying pulse, which by turns throbbed

ed, and his end wasrapidly approaching ! trembled — and stopped ! midnight came

“ Ah ! thought Lefevre, as he moved : and went without any glimpse of reason ;
towards the bed , ' I have done all this ! ' and the patient was waxing worse . Le.

He spoke to the dying man . He was in .' fevre was greatly distressed ; he feared

sensible .-- He turned away with agitation that no opportunity would be afforded , to

to his afflicted wife, and inquired the state exchange even a word or a sign with him .

of his mind. Her reply was just what he About one o'clock, however, the heavy

dreaded to hear. “Unhappy, Sir ,' said she film on his eye dispersed — his senses were

-very unhappy ! collected - he could see - he could speak .

« • Is he penitent ?' His eye caught Lefevre ! He had no ex

« • I trust he is, Sir ! pectation of seeing him . He became con

« • Has he hope ?' fused . He made an effort to recover him

65 6 Alas ! no Sir. Had he but hope in self. His eye brightened , and still dwelt

his death, the bitterness of death would upon him . Lefevre could not endure it .

be past to me ! ' He spoke to relieve his feelings.

6. He must hope ! cried Lefevre, losing « « Wilson !' - said he, ‘ do you knowme?'

the commandof his grief for a moment. “ . Know you ! O Lefevre ! - cried

Then recovering himself a little, he in- the dying man, with alarming agitation.

quired, whetherhe was likelyto be sensi- “ These words, associated with his own

ble again : and, on learning that he was, reflection, went, like a lancet, to the bot

and that it was most probable towards tom of Lefevre's soul. Had he inclined to

evening, he begged permission to attend his feelings, he would have fled from the

him that night. pain of his presence ; but his mind was

" The friends walked home in silent re- now disciplined. He had a duty to dis

flection . Lefevre knew not how, either charge - he desired to lead him back to

to conceal, or express his concern . Dou. the fold whom he had led from it - and he

glas remarked it, and said — Poor Wilson ! cared not what he suffered , if he might

I have seen himmany times ; and,though but accomplish it .

he is without comfort, I would believe he “ What is your state of mind ?' he re

is truly penitent.'
sumed.

“ Do you think so ! ' exclaimed Lefevre, «« « Dark - dark - miserably dark !' said

with momentary satisfaction but he has he, shaking his head .

no hope ! Can there be real contrition “ Do you doubt the goodness of God ?"

wherethere is no hope — no faith.?'
said Lefevre.

“ “He may,' replied Douglas, ‘ have hope “ O , no ! impossible !-impossible - but
enough to raise him above despair; and to mento mean and his voice failed him .

666
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“ He regained it. He pointed to his their attention was fixed in sympathy wita

wife, who sat at the foot of the bed absorb- the sufferer. A few moments would now

ed in wo_See there !' said he, I have end his sufferings. The blood had retired

ruined her my child — I have ruined my from his clay -cold extremities. The light

child !' of his eye wasquenched. His breath was
« « • Think not of us !” exclaimed the af. short, spasmodical, and rattling. Convul.

flicted wife . sions, like the fangs of death , writhed his

“ They shall never want friends ! ' said whole body. Anattack severer than the
Lefevre. former came on. It terminated in a deep

“ Dear Lefevre !' said he, extending his groan. Lefevre thought it announced the

hand to him .--- Where's the child ?' he departure of the soul - he sunk on his

continued — Where's my Ann ?' knees exclaiming — ' Lord Jesus receive

“ He was told she was sleeping. He de. his spirit !!- He paused to listen for his

sired to see her. They took her from the breathing — nothing was heard ! He held

corner of the room where she was re. his watch glass over his mouth - its surface

posing, and, without awakening her, bore was not steamed ! Awful was the moment!

her toher father. He passed his bony and Awful was the stillness that succeeded !

faltering hand down her little fleshy arm . Neither Lefevre nor Mrs. Wilson dared to

He motioned for her to be lowered to him . interruptit,by word, or sob, or movement.

Ile endeavoured to lift his head a little , You might have thought, that death had

and pressed his livid lips on her half-open- not only triumphed in one instance, but

ed and smiling mouth . The effortand that his seal was set on every thing in this

emotion were too much for him - he fell chamber of wo. The neglected taper was

back and fainted. The unconscious child flickering away its last light in the socket,

was laid hastily on the foot of the bed , The exhausted cinders on the hearth were,

while they sought torevive him . as the fire forsook them , crackling like the

“ Lefevre felt that he had been diverted death -watch . The child lay at the feet of

from the subject, which lay nearest his the exanimate body of its father, breath

heart. He feared the life was now de . ing so softly, that itseemed to respire not

parting ; and he shuddered to lose his at all. The mother and Lefevre were so

friend , without some evidence of his re- pale - so motionless, that you might have

turn to God. 0,' said he to himself, “ his questioned whether they had power to

guilt will be .move, or to think . And the room itself,

“ On the application of volatile salts, with its low arched ceiling, blackened by

however, to the nostrils of Wilson, he the smoke of numerous years, and con

once more revived , but it was without the taining only light enough to reveal the

power of utterance ! He tried to speak darkness, was much morelike a sepulchre

and could not ! The attempt only con- for the dead, than an abode for the living.

vulsed the lifeless jaws. He looked on “ Mrs. Wilson was the first to show signs

his wife and Lefevre, with indescribable of life . She arose , and moving to the head

anguish. of the bed, closed the eyelids of the dead
* O Wilson !' - cried Lefevre - cannot body. This act ofdelicacy tothe deceased

youspeak to us ? - Make a sign - Are you stirred all her grief; she sunkon the bed,

not happy ?' and, kissing the pallid forehead, wept
“ He endeavoured to shake his head ; aloud, without seeming to have powerto

but, having inclined it one way, he could arise . Lefevre did all that Christian sym

not turn it in the opposite direction . They pathy could suggest, to console her be
understood his awful, half-expressed nega- neath the affliction . He tarried with her

tive, and wept. till break of day ; and then , taking his

“ Do you not,' continued Lefevre, ' re- leave, assured her, that he would wholly

pent of your sins, and renounce them ?- relieve her from the painful duties con

If you do, lift up your hand' - and his eye nected with his funeral.

fell upon the nerveless hand, as though “ Poor Wilson ! ' thought Lefevre ashe

the sentence of life or death were within went towards the residence of Douglas

its power. “ Poor Wilson ! thy sun is gone down at

“It arose !-An insupportable weight noon !_and behind aheavy, impenetrable

fell from Lefevre's heart. cloud !—But I trust, by the grace of God ,

“ Are you ,' he resumed, " enabled to it shall arise on the morning of the resur

cast yourself, asa perishing, condemned rection , brightwith glory, and changeless
sinner, at the feet of the divine Saviour ? as immortality !! ”

“ He had lost the power to raise the

hand : but he slowly raised bothhis arms,

while the feeble hands hung danglingupon
As we have perhaps, trespassed

each other, too long upon the patience of our

"" Oh ! thank God !' cried the wife. readers, we will dismiss these vo

Oh ! thank God !' cried Lefevre.
lumes, with the hope that they will

" This burst of joyful gratitude over ,
be generally and carefully perused.

upon me !'

"
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They forcibly delineate the danger elevated as the only object of our

of forsaking God in our youth , and glorying. The reclamation of Le

of casting aside that divine protec- fevre cannot be relied upon, as a

tion which is so necessary to shield ground of hope, by those who are

: us from the influence of our natural resolved to persist in a course of

corruptions, and from the contami- iniquity ; his own interesting testi

nation and curse ofungodly compa- mony was, “ Alas ! where I have

nions. And most forcibly dothey been preserved, thousands have pe
pourtray the peril and fearfulness rished !"

of apostacy from God. It is indeed Thosewho willingly forsake God,

no light matter, to renounce a Chris- after being impressed with a full

tian profession ; to trample under conviction of the truth of the gos

foot the blood of the covenant, on pel, may calculate not only upon

which we have once professed to the terrifying circumstances of Le

rest our hopes for eternity ; or to fevre's despair, but upon the awful

pour contempt upon the cross, accompaniments of an irreclaima

which we have once professedly ble apostacy. W. M. E:

10
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Heligious Intelligence.

The Treasurer of the Trustees of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church acknowledges the receiptof the following sums for their Theo

logical Seminary at Princeton, N. J. during the monthof June last, -
viz.

OfRev. John E. Latta, from New Castle and Christiana Bridge for the

Contingent Fund $24

Of Rev. Dr. Alexander, from Rev. Elias Harrison , the donation of Col.

Ritchie, of Fredericktown, Maryland, for same fund

Of Mr. Thomas Fassitt, from Mr. J. S. Christmas, subscriptions collected

by Rev. Thomas Bart, ofWayneborough, Ohio, for ditto 15 | 75

Of Rev. Samuel S. Davis,* in full of the advances made to him at the com

mencement of his agency, for ditto 17

Of Mr.John Lawrence, three quarters rent of the stable back of No. 81,

South Second street, which he has givenup, forditto
30

Of Rev. Dr. E. S. Ely, from Rey. A. G. Fairchild , George's Creek, Red

stone Presbytery, for ditto 10

Of Rev. Dr. W. Neill, in full for the subscription of Mr. James Nevins, on

Rev. Dr. Green's paper for the Permanent Fund
50

Of Alexander Henry, esq. on loan, for discharging the debt on the Profes
sor's house 3000

Of Rev. Dr. John M'Dowell, the donation of a female friend in Elizabeth

town, for the professorship to be endowed by the Synod of New York
and New Jersey 50

Of Rev. John Goldsmith, Newtown,Long Island, for the scholarship to be,
endowed by the senior class of 1819 120

OfThomasH. Mills, esq. six monthsinterest in advance on a scholarship

to be endowed by a lady in the vicinity of New York
62 50

Receivedpaymentof the draftsreceivedof Rev.Shepard K. Kollock ,

mentioned in the statement for May, viz.

for theprofessorship to be endowed in part by the Synod of North
Carolina 871

and for the scholarship to be endowed by the Presbytery of Orange 285

Total 4545 25

The Rev. Samuel S. Davis has generouslyrelinquished to the Seminary, not only

all remuneration for his services, for the year in which he was employed as an agent,

by the General Assembly, but hehas also declined accepting any thing for his expenses,

which must have been very considerable ; so that he has returned what was advanced

to him for this purpose when he entered on the work ,
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